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Manufacturers of Distinctive Decorative Coatings

EXPOSED
DECORATIVE  AGGREGATE COATING



AGGREGATE

Exposed Aggregate mix is a thin decorative stone cementitious bound 
system. Ideally suited for external residential & commercial applications 
for example al fresco areas of retail shops, restaurants & parks, etc. where 
minimum maintenance is required with a decorative finish.

DECORATIVE  AGGREGATE COATING

EXPOSED

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site 
sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.

Exposed Aggregate Tamarind 

Exposed Aggregate Chia Seed



SuITAblE SuRfACES

Suitable for external floors such as patios, walkways & driveways, bomas, pool 

surrounds, shower floors, etc. 

fINISH

Rough textured exposed stone. 

THICKNESS

8mm.

APPlICATION

Trowel-on and washed. 

CuRING

The panels should be kept moist or wet for at least 2 days after application. 

PACKAGING

20kg bag.

COVERAGE

20kg should cover approximately 0.8m² at 8mm thick. 

bENEfITS

- Aesthetically pleasing

- Easy to clean & maintain

- Durable; abrasion & impact resistant

- Non-slip & uV stable

- Custom colours available on request

EXPOSED AGGREGATE  |  PRODuCT INfORMATION & COlOuR RANGE EXPOSED AGGREGATE  |  fEATuRED PROJECTS & bENEfITS

Sesame Chia Seed

Caraway Cumin Mustard

Sea Salt black Pepper Juniper

Poppy Seed

Tamarind

Custom colours are easily achieved with the variety of 

aggregates available. You can also seed larger aggregates for 

a unique final finish. 

Did you know

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xU2jkguE-dE&t=63s


HEAD OffICE

Showroom & Warehouse
8 Telford Street

Industria
(011) 474 2415

info@cemcrete.co.za

GAuTENG

Johannesburg Showroom
227 Jan Smuts Avenue

Parktown North
(011) 447 3149

jsa@cemcrete.co.za

Centurion Showroom & Warehouse
15 Coachmen’s Park
26 Jakaranda Street

Centurion
(012) 653 6808

pretoria@cemcrete.co.za

CAPE TOWN

Showroom & Warehouse
unit 3 Eagle Park

cnr bosmansdam & Omuramba Roads
Montague Gardens

(021) 555 1034
cape@cemcrete.co.za

We have distributors both nationally and 
internationally. Contact us to locate your 

nearest retailer or contractor.
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Creating  distinctive cement  finishes

as                                                        as  you  are.unique
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